Beatrice had gone home in a very similar frame of mind, outwardly calm, but inwardly tremulous with the feeling that George was stronger than she was, and that it would be a mere farce playing at indifference any longer. To herself she at last confessed the truth.
study, he threw all his scruples and doubts to the winds, and resolved to yield wholly to his feeling for her.
She was irresistible; it was useless to fight against her any longer ; he was conquered. Then he drew a long breath of relief, and felt happier than he had done for many weeks, or even months.
Beatrice had gone home in a very similar frame of mind, outwardly calm, but inwardly tremulous with the feeling that George was stronger than she was, and that it would be a mere farce playing at indifference any longer. To herself she at last confessed the truth.
Mrs. Lester, too, had had all her suspicions and fears confirmed. She felt her pedestal tottering beneath her, and she resolved desperately to save it from falling, let the means she had to employ to that end be what they might.
Harry Fairfax had sought his lodgings with the knowledge that his future happiness lay in the little fragile hands of Edith Lester; and he, too, formed a bold resolve that if she was to be won he would win her. He knew her circumstances pretty accurately?that she was the penniless daughter of a poor London parson with a large family of growing, hungry boys, of whom the two eldest alone were even partially supporting themselves, and he was of opinion that if, after the tenderest and most respectful wooing that any man could give to any woman, she would consent to marry him, she would make the most charming clergyman's wife imaginable.
To Edith the evening had brought little pleasure. After the disagreement which she had witnessed between her aunt and George, she had made up her mind in private that she would devote the greater part of the evening to attentive observation of this highly interesting couple. Her intention had been frustrated by Harry Fairfax's attentions, which for the first time she had felt to be irksome. George, too, had not once addressed her during the evening, and although she was too modest to feel aggrieved, she did feel hurt and a little sad at the neglect; she made all possible excuses for him, but still deep down in her heart lurked the unspoken reproach, "he might have spoken to me once." Her greatest misfortune, however, was yet to come, and of it, happily or unhappily, she was still in ignorance. As at present her story is the most eventful, we will continue it.
A day or two passed by without anything worthy of note occurring, and then Edith met Harry, or rather, he crossed the street to speak to her. She was bound on a chari- 
